Simplified Wiring Diagram For British Twins Using A Boyer Electronic Ignition And A Mity Max Power Control Module

- **2 Wire Alternator**: Green/White to PCM, Green/Yellow to ground.
- **3 Wire Alternator**: Green/White to PCM, Green/Yellow to Green/Wires, Green/Black to ground.
- **5 Wire Alternator**: Black/Yellow to PCM, Black/White to Green/Wires, Brown to ground, Brown/Blue to PCM.

**TRIUMPH, BSA and HORTON**

(Positive Ground)

All Triumph's, BSA's, and Hortons use one of the three types of alternators shown below. Determine how many wires your alternator has and use appropriate diagram, following color code.

To convert five wire to PCM, battery type coils & 12V bulbs must be used.